BrowserPageInfo Script for Typinator

This package contains an AppleScript extension for fetching information (such as current URL or page title) from a browser window.

Version:	1.1
Release Date:	2016-05-03
Requirements:	Typinator 6.7.1 or newer
Author:	Johnny Thompson

Installation

This package contains an AppleScript file that enables Typinator expansions fetch the URL and/or page title from a browser window. To use the script, first install it in the Scripts folder inside the Includes folder:
To open the "Includes" folder, select any text expansion in the Typinator window, then click the {…} pop-up menu and choose Open "Includes" Folder / „Includes“-Ordner öffnen / Ouvrir le dossier “Includes”.
The Includes folder should contain a subfolder named "Scripts". If there is no such folder, create it.
Copy the “BrowserPageInfo.scpt” file from this package into the Scripts folder.

Usage

After installation, you will find the BrowserPageInfo script in the Scripts submenu of the {…} pop-up next to the expansion field in the Typinator window. Select this item to insert a placeholder of the following format in an expansion:
	{Scripts/BrowserPageInfo.scpt Safari,url/title/both}
The placeholder contains two parameters, separated by commas: The first is the name of the browser from which you wish to fetch information. The following browsers are currently supported:
	Safari
	Google Chrome
	Google Chrome Canary
	Chromium
	Webkit
Instead of a browser name, you can also replace the first parameter with “auto”, in which the case will search for one of the supported browsers.
The second parameter specifies the desired result. It can be “url” or “title”. When you specify “both”, the script returns a combination of the URL and page title in MarkDown syntax.
For example, the invocation
	{Scripts/BrowserPageInfo.scpt auto,url}
checks if the currently active (topmost) OS X window is a supported browser and uses that. If that fails, the script selects the first supported browser found in the list of running processes. This mode can be very useful if you use multiple browsers and don't know which one you'll be running at any moment.
The BrowserPageInfo also supports a third parameter, which enables power users to control the script’s behavior in special cases. For more information, please see the script’s source text.

Implementation

If you want to write your own scripts, you can use the BrowserPageInfo script as a starting point that demonstrates the following techniques:
Accepting a parameter that was passed from the placeholder.
Telling Typinator which default value should appear in the placeholder.
Splitting a parameter string into multiple parameters.
Finding certain processes in the list of currently running applications.
Checking whether a certain application is running.
String substitution in text.
Gracefully handling error situations.
For further information about how to write scripts for Typinator, please visit our "Download Extras" web page and download the "Creating Typinator Scripts" package.


